Summary
Background: It is known that pooled platelet concentrates derived from buffy coat (PCs) have several disadvantages compared to platelet concentrates produced by platelet apheresis (APCs). Therefore, all blood products issued by the Bavarian Red Cross blood banks (BSD/BRK) (18,000 products/year) were produced by single donor apheresis. The main reason not to produce PCs was the elevated viral and bacterial infection risk during the last decade. But also the four-fold increased exposition to HLA and PLA antigens and the poor quality (in the sense of white and red cell contamination) of PCs (especially the ones produced with the platelet-rich plasma method) played a role to abstain from these products. Material and Methods: We performed a risk assessment to evaluate both products with regard to the actual testing and production methods, considering recently published data. However, a statistical calculation of the risks associated with the use of PCs or APCs with regard to different infectious agents with various prevalences was not done. Results: The dramatically reduced risk for the transmission of HIV, HBV or HCV accompanying the implementation of improved antibody tests and of NAT minipool testing, the introduction of 100% leukocyte filtration, the conversion of PC production from the platelet-rich to the buffy coat method, and recent data on the risk of transmission of bacterial infections resulted in a equal assessment of APCs and PCs. Conclusion: As a consequence of this revised risk assessment, we supply our hospitals with both products APCs and buffy coat-derived PCs (pools of 4 donors). For clinical use we considered both products as equally effective, except for patients who have multiple antibodies and need HLA-typed platelets. 
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Introduction
In the past it was demonstrated that pooled platelet concentrates derived from buffy coat (PCs) have several disadvantages compared to platelet concentrates produced by plateletpheresis (APCs) [1] . The main disadvantage of pooled products was the elevated bacterial [2] and viral infection risk in the last decade. The four-fold increased risk of transmitting viral diseases was generally accepted, but never demonstrated in a risk calculation, taking into consideration different prevalences of the different infectious agents. The four-fold increased exposition to HLA and PLA antigens and the poor quality (in the sense of white and red cell contamination) of pooled products (especially the ones produced with the platelet-rich plasma method) led to a higher alloimmunization risk [3] . Recently the risk of transmitting the variant Creutzfeld-Jacob disease (vCJD) was another reason to avoid pooled products because of a suspected four-fold risk of transmitting the disease.
Material and Methods
In the blood donation service of the Bavarian Red Cross (BSD/BRK), we performed a risk assessment taking into consideration the different aspects influencing the outcomes of platelet transfusions of both products. However, a statistical calculation of the risks associated with the use of PCs or APCs with regard to different infectious agents with various prevalences was not done.
Results
The risk of transmitting HIV, HBV or HCV by transfusion of blood products was dramatically decreased by the implementation of NAT testing, and only a few cases in which viral transmission by transfusion occurred were observed in Germany since then [4] . In general the risk of transmitting an infectious agent is dependent on -the incidence of missing a positive result (window period), -the frequency of donations during the window period, -the number of components transfused, and -the size of the pool and the number of patients receiving products out of the pool. Thus, an infectious agent with a very high prevalence and incidence (for example 1 in several hundreds, as it was in case in non-A/non-B hepatitis ) would cause a four-fold risk for the recipient when giving PCs if there is no test available to detect the infection. At the moment such a transfusion-relevant and not reliably detectable infectious agent is not known within our donor population so that this is a only theoretical risk. At a modest risk of e.g. <1 in 0.8 million, as in hepatitis B [4] , it cannot be easily defined whether the residual risk of transmitting HBV is higher with PCs or with APCs. The outcome of this risk assessment is predominantly affected -by the question if pooling is relevant as there is still only 1 recipient (and therefore not comparable to elevated risk caused by agents in plasma pools) or -by the influence of possible late seroconversion (median 45 days with mini-pool NAT [4] ) and repeated donations during that period of time. In the case of very low infection risks as in HIV or HCV infections (residual risk for HIV or HCV transmission <1 in 4.5 million [4] , causing at maximum one case of transfusiontransmitted infection per year in Germany), it seems to be obvious: Pooling the one positive product with 3 negative ones still results in one PC causing viral transmission (augmented by the risk of a second transmission caused by the packed RBC if RBC and PC recipient are not the same person); in the manufacturing of APCs usually 2 APCs are produced in one apheresis procedure, thus resulting also in 2 viral transmissions (if the recipient of both products is not the same person). In the case of very low (HCV, HIV) or even extremely low prevalence (vCJD) it must be considered what would happen if a donor would be infected with an agent having a very long incubation period, which is not detectable by testing. The repeated donation of regular apheresis donors who donate approximately 12 times per year in the BSD/BRK, would turn into a very risky procedure as considerations to the vCJD risk demonstrate: In APCs regular donations of an infected person could result in as much as 168 infected recipients (12 donations with 2 products each per year × 6-8 years (incubation phase)) if a regular APC donor is infected. Even if we still do not have exact mathematical calculations, it seems to be obvious that there is no additional risk on the side of PCs. During PC production it is not very likely that a donation of an infected PC donor will be repeatedly used in PC production because the median whole blood donation rate/year in Bavarian donors is 2.1 donations per year, and less than 14% of whole blood donors would suffice for PC production (out of a total of 520,000 whole blood units per year, 68,000 whole blood-derived buffy coats would be needed if 100% of the platelet concentrates produced by the BSD/BRK (18,000 PC products) would be covered by PC production. Summarizing these results, there seems to be no difference between both products with regard to the risk of transmitting virus or prion diseases. A large prospective multicenter study performed by the German Red Cross blood banks recently demonstrated that there is no difference with respect to the bacterial contamination risk of both types of platelet concentrates [5] . Thus, there is no reason to avoid use buffy coat-derived platelet concentrates for this reason. Another argument not to use PCs is the risk of alloimmunization. However, after switching from the platelet-rich plasma Weinauer method to buffy coat-derived platelet concentrates which showed a better product quality in the sense of residual red cell and white cell contamination, and finally after the introduction of 100% leukodepleted products, there is no clinical demonstrable difference in the transfusion outcome [6, 7] between APCs und PCs. When deciding between these two products, finally the following 'minor disadvantages' has to be taken into consideration:
APCs -ABO compatible products not always available, -additional donors needed and exposed to extracorporeal circuit, -functional impaired platelets (induced by drugs or platelet disorders) may result in poor clinical outcome [8] , -increased risk of TRALI (if not female donors and donors which ever have received transfusion are excluded or tested against TRALI-causing antibodies), -limited availability of donors, -higher production costs (at least in our setting).
PCs
-CMV/Rh-negative products difficult to obtain, -HLA-matched products not available, -testing for functionally impaired platelets not feasible (but on the other hand only 25% of the platelets of one product would likely to be impaired), -packed red cells have a lower content of red cells due to the preparation of the buffy coat.
Conclusion
There are no evidence based data to make a decision on the inferiority of PCs or APCs in the clinical setting or with respect to the infection risk. To supply the needs of the patients both products are needed.
The only reason to exclusively use APCs in our view is that multisensitized patients need HLA-matched platelets. Taken all these facts together, we decided to switch from 100% use of APCs to the use of both products (APCs and PCs), depending on the demands of the hospitals, except for patients who have multiple antibodies and need HLA-typed platelets. This is also in accordance with the recommendations of the German Platelet Working Group [9] . As no calculation is available on the influence of the infection risks of pooling vs. window period donations of the two products, a statistical calculation should be performed how the risk to be infected with a certain known or so far unknown infectious agent is influenced by its prevalence and window period and how the decision between APCs and PCs affect this risk.
